Not Too Late to Join us for Crossing Over
into the New Day!
December 31, 2011
Dear Celebrating Saints:
These last two days at the Global Spheres Center have been simply amazing. The revelation and
impartation is continuing to build from session to session. Our opening session with Dutch
Sheets set the tone for Crossing Over into the New Day as he shared on the Dual Role of
Ecclesia. I have never heard such a clear presentation of the Church’s call to both nurture as
well as govern. Each speaker continued to build from there, with Peter Wagner sharing on the
New Apostolic Reformation, Robert Heidler teaching on the importance of Bethel for this year,
Alemu Beeftu exhorting us on what mantle we will wear, and Jacqueline Del Rosario on
changing gears to cross over into the new. And then last night was Cindy Jacobs – oh my! For
everyone entering in last night, including those on the web, we prepared a miracle handkerchief
to wave and use throughout the year. What an anointing for miracles!

Today we are looking forward to hearing from Joseph Askins, Bobby Conner, and Sheryl
Price. This evening will be a dynamic time when Eddie James and his 40 member team
minister evangelistically in song, dance and testimony. This will be an incredible way to close
out 2011, so I hope many of you will join us onsite or by webcast. Remember, there is no cost to
attend or webcast.
Tomorrow (Sunday) morning I will be joining Mary Glazier in our closing session. Our present
100 Day Prayer Focus was actually birthed in Alaska (where Mary is from), and you will not
want to miss what she has to share on how the Spirit of the Lord is transforming that state.

At this time, you can pre-order the conference CD or DVD set for only $45 (regularly
$75). These are the types of messages that you will want to listen to again and again. Each one
will help you leave the old season further behind as you press into what lies ahead. You can
order from our webstore (click HERE) or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231.
The New CD is HERE! Don’t’ miss “The Moment”!!!

Brand new CD! We have pressed forward to capture the new sound. I feel like we’ve had to hit
every moment for us to keep going. Therefore, the new CD is called, “The Moment!” This CD
includes our latest songs and spontaneous worship expressions, including Isaac Pierce’s
“Reaching Out,” LeAnn Squier’s “Limitless,” John Dickson & Aaron Smith’s “People of
Destiny,” Chad Foxworth’s “Today is Your Tomorrow,” and Tiffany Smith capturing the
moment with “Mary’s Song.” The anointing will fall in your place as you listen to this amazing
CD.
Special: $12 (regular $16)
Also, don’t forget about the new book, A Time to Advance! Our first printing sold out, but we
just received our latest shipment. This is a “now” book to help you understand the significance
of the tribes and months as well as your place in the army of God. Learn to be rightly aligned
and positioned for advancement in His time! Special $13 (regular $15).
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

